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BRACKETS
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GARAGE DOOR

Garage Door Bottom Brackets, Right and Left
Ideal Security’s bottom brackets for the right and left sides of your garage doors are used to 
connect the extension cable and bottom rollers of garage doors.

SKU COLOUR PACK SIZE PACKAGING
BK7130BL Black Single Pack Brown Box
BK7130P2BL Black 4-Pack Brown Box
BK7130P3BL Black 6-Pack Brown Box
SK7130 Zinc Single Pack Retail

Garage Door Top Bracket
Ideal Security’s universal replacement top brackets (also called fixtures) are installed on the 
upper section of overhead sectional garage doors, and hold standard residential size garage 
door rollers. The package includes 1 top bracket.

SKU COLOUR PACK SIZE PACKAGING
SK7132 Zinc Single Pack Retail
BK7132BL Black Single Pack Brown Box
BK7132P2BL Black 2-Pack Brown Box
BK7132P3BL Black 3-Pack Brown Box
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GARAGE DOOR

Decorative Garage Door Hardware Kit, Black
This set of garage door decorative hardware gives style to your house’s garage and improves 
your curb appeal. This garage door decorative hardware kit is made with weather-resistant 
matte black steel. Easy to install, it requires only a 1/8” drill bit and a screwdriver. The set 
contains 4 hinges, 2 handles and all the screws required for installation. The hinge dimensions 
are: 16” x 2”. The handle dimensions are 11 1/4” x 2”.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
SK7107BL Black Retail

Garage Door Hinge Replacement Kit, Black (2 of Each)
Ideal Security’s line of powder coated black garage door hardware is a stylish and sleek solu-
tion for any garage door. Spruce up your garage door with our new all black hardware and 
bring a touch of flair to your home. The garage is often an overlooked area of the house, but 
it’s also a frequently used area. Whether you use it as workshop, a storage area, or an office, 
upgrading hardware on your garage door will bring automatically enhance your space without 
compromising your budget or time. The set includes 2 of each hinge 1, hinge 2, hinge 3 in 
black.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
BK7141BL Black Brown Box

Garage Door Hardware Replacement Kit, Black (2 of Each)
Ideal Security’s line of powder coated black garage door hardware is a stylish and sleek solu-
tion for any garage door. Spruce up your garage door with our new all black hardware and 
bring a touch of flair to your home. The garage is often an overlooked area of the house, but 
it’s also a frequently used area. Whether you use it as workshop, a storage area, or an office, 
upgrading hardware on your garage door will bring automatically enhance your space without 
compromising your budget or time. The set includes 2 of each hinge 1, hinge 2, hinge 3 in 
black, as well as two bottom brackets and two top brackets.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
BK7142BL Black Brown Box
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GARAGE DOOR

Garage Door Extension Cable, 12 ft (2-Pack)
A pair of 12-foot, 6” long aircraft cables with a wire diameter of 1/8” that are used for the up-
and-down operation of sectional garage doors. The galvanized cables have one end looped 
with the other end fusion cut. The necessary brackets and S hooks are included and installa-
tion instructions are included.

SKU PACK SIZE PACKAGING
SK7112 2 Retail

Garage Door Latch Cables (2-Pack)
These 5-foot long replacement cables with a diameter of 1/16” for garage door latches and 
locks connect the middle latch to the slide locks on either end of a garage door. The package 
includes the two cables and two S hooks.

SKU PACK SIZE PACKAGING
SK7135 2 Retail

Garage Door Safety Cables (2-Pack)
Installing garage door safety cables can help reduce the risk of damage and serious injury 
should a garage door spring break when it is under pressure. These 9-foot garage door safety 
cables with a diameter of 1/8” will prevent the spring from flying across the garage if it breaks. 
A spring will only break when it is under pressure, and that is when it is most dangerous. 
Change garage door springs in pairs and always install safety cables.

SKU PACK SIZE PACKAGING
SK7136 2 Retail
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GARAGE DOOR

Garage Door Keyed T-Handle, 5/16” Diameter and 4” 
Long Shaft, Zinc Die Cast/Chrome Plated
Ideal Security’s model T9303 replacement garage door keyed T-handle has a 5/16” diameter 
and a 4” long shaft. This T-Locking can be used for garage doors, camper tops, barns, sheds, 
recreational vehicles, and more. This style of handle is installed with screws on the outside 
of the door and does not have screw-posts. Your latch must have screws-posts spaced 1.5” 
centre-to-centre. Our garage door replacement handle is compatible with Ideal Security’s Ga-
rage Door Side Lock model 7115. The replacement key for this T-handle lock is model number 
KB9303.

SKU PACKAGING
BKT9303 Brown Box
SKT9303 Retail

Garage Door Lift Handle
This versatile garage door lift handle is made of galvanized steel which makes it durable, heat-
resistant, and weather-resistant. In addition to replacing your existing garaged door lift handle, 
it can be used for: fences and gates, garden sheds, barbecues and smoker lids, wooden boxes 
and crates of all sorts, smaller vertical lift or horizontal sliding doors, truck and trailer doors, 
tool boxes, and more. The spacing between the holes is 5.7 inches. There are several different 
standard spacings on the market, measure yours before ordering. Includes carriage bolts and 
nuts.

SKU COLOUR PACKAGING
SK7133 Steel Retail
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Garage Door Hinge No.1
Ideal Security’s garage door hinges are compatible with overhead sectional garage doors. 
Number 1 hinges are installed down the center of the door to connect all panels together, and 
on the outer edges of the door to attach the first (bottom) and second panels. Their measure-
ments are 7.5” in length, 2.75” in width, and 1.06” in height. The package includes fasteners.

SKU COLOUR PACK SIZE PACKAGING
BK7101BL Black Single Pack Brown Box
BK7101P2BL Black 2-Pack Brown Box
BK7101P3BL Black 3-Pack Brown Box
SK7101 Zinc Single Pack Retail

Garage Door Hinge No.2
Ideal Security’s garage door hinges are compatible with overhead sectional garage doors. 
Number 2 hinges are installed on the outer edge of the garage door, connecting panels two 
and three. Their measurements are 7.5” in length, 2.75” in width, and 1.38” in height. The 
package includes fasteners.

SKU COLOUR PACK SIZE PACKAGING
BK7102BL Black Single Pack Brown Box
BK7102P2BL Black 2-Pack Brown Box
BK7102P3BL Black 3-Pack Brown Box
SK7102 Zinc Single Pack Retail

Garage Door Hinge No.3
Ideal Security’s garage door hinges are compatible with overhead sectional garage doors. 
Number 3 hinges connect panels three and four. Their measurements are 7.5” in length, 2.75” 
in width, and 1.75” in height. The package includes fasteners.

SKU COLOUR PACK SIZE PACKAGING
BK7103BL Black Single Pack Brown Box
BK7103P2BL Black 2-Pack Brown Box
BK7103P3BL Black 3-Pack Brown Box
SK7103 Zinc Single Pack Retail
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Garage Door Side Lock With Spring-Loaded Bolt
This garage door side lock is a reversible interior side lock for garage doors. It can be installed 
on either the left or right side of the door. The slide bolt, locking lever, and release mechanism 
are all spring-loaded. These features allow it to be operated from the outside, with the addi-
tion of an exterior handle for locking and/or a lock cylinder for unlocking. It also works with 
centered exterior handles which use cables to operate one or two interior side locks at either 
end. Note that this package does not come with an exterior handle, lock cylinder, or latch 
cables.

SKU FEATURE PACKAGING
SK7115 Spring-Loaded Bolt Retail

Garage Door Side Lock, Zinc
This garage door side lock is a reversible interior side lock for garage doors. It can be installed 
on either the left or right side of the door. The slide bolt is spring-loaded to prevent it from 
accidentally sliding open or close. It is for interior operation only, as it has no slots for exterior 
handles or locks, nor does it have a release mechanism.

SKU COLOUR PACK SIZE PACKAGING
BK7118P2 Zinc 2-Pack Brown Box
SK7118 Zinc Single Pack Retail
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Garage Door Pulley, 4”
Made of rust-resistant zinc-plated steel, our pulleys are the ideal choice for your residential 
overhead garage doors. The steel ball bearings provide a smooth and quiet operation. The 
durable build of our 4” pulleys allows for a load capacity up to 200lb with a rating for 35,000 
cycles. These Ideal Security garage door pulleys are compatible with extension cables ranging 
from 1/8” diameter to 3/16” diameter and can also be used as stationary pulleys. Ideal Secu-
rity pulleys come with hex bolts, nuts, and “U” brackets”.

SKU SIZE PACK SIZE PACKAGING
SK7114 4” Single Pack Retail

Garage Door Pulley, 3”
Made of rust-resistant zinc-plated steel, our pulleys are the ideal choice for your residential 
overhead garage doors. The steel ball bearings provide a smooth and quiet operation. The 
durable build of our 3” pulleys allows for a load capacity up to 100lb with a rating for 10,000 
cycles. These Ideal Security garage door pulleys are compatible with extension cables ranging 
from 1/8” diameter to 3/16” diameter and can also be used as stationary pulleys. Ideal Secu-
rity pulleys come with hex bolts, nuts, and “U” brackets”.

SKU SIZE PACK SIZE PACKAGING
SK7113 3” Single Pack Retail
SK7117 3” 2-Pack Retail
BK7117 3” 2-Pack Brown Box
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Nylon Garage Rollers, 2”
These 2” replacement garage door rollers for home use are perfect for replacing old, worn, 
noisy, or broken rollers. Garage door rollers are easy to replace yourself. The material of your 
roller and the presence of ball bearings makes a difference. These nylon rollers have 4” stems, 
can fit standard 2” tracks, and feature no ball bearings.

SKU PACK SIZE BALL BEARINGS PACKAGING
SK7122 2-Pack No Retail

Premium Nylon Garage Rollers, 2”
These 2” premium nylon rollers have 4” stems, can fit standard 2” tracks, and feature a quality 
of nylon that has a longer lifespan and provides a quieter door opening than standard nylon or 
steel rollers. Included in each roller are 10 steel ball bearings for better weight distribution and 
smoother functionality.

SKU PACK SIZE BALL BEARINGS PACKAGING
SK7123 2-Pack Yes, 10 Ball Bearings Brown Box
SK7123-5U Box, SK Yes, 10 Ball Bearings Brown Box

Steel Garage Rollers, 2”
These 2” steel rollers have 4” stems, can fit standard 2” tracks, and are exceptionally durable 
and boast a longer lifespan than nylon rollers. Included in each roller are 10 steel ball bearings 
for better weight distribution and smoother functionality.

SKU PACK SIZE BALL BEARINGS PACKAGING
SK7121 2-Pack Yes, 10 Ball Bearings Retail
SK7171 10-Pack (Box) Yes, 10 Ball Bearings Retail
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Garage Door Springs with Safety Cables, Light Blue
Ideal Security Garage Door Extension Springs are designed for standard 7’ tall garage doors. 
Springs should be replaced with the same size as the original. Our garage door springs are 
color-coded to indicate weight capacity. All our springs are 25-inch long relaxed and 67-inch 
long when fully stretched. This 2-pack of light blue springs is rated for 85-95 lbs.

SKU WEIGHT PACKAGING
SK7151P2V2 90lbs Retail

Garage Door Springs With Safety Cables, Green
Ideal Security Garage Door Extension Springs are designed for standard 7’ tall garage doors. 
Springs should be replaced with the same size as the original. Our garage door springs are 
color-coded to indicate weight capacity. All our springs are 25-inch long relaxed and 67-inch 
long when fully stretched. This 2-pack of green springs is rated for 115-125 lbs.

SKU WEIGHT PACKAGING
SK7153P2V2 115lbs - 125lbs Retail

Garage Door Springs With Safety Cables, Dark Blue
Ideal Security Garage Door Extension Springs are designed for standard 7’ tall garage doors. 
Springs should be replaced with the same size as the original. Our garage door springs are 
color-coded to indicate weight capacity. All our springs are 25-inch long relaxed and 67-inch 
long when fully stretched. This 2-pack of dark blue springs is rated for 135-145 lbs.

SKU WEIGHT PACKAGING
SK7155P2V2 135lbs - 145lbs Retail

Garage Door Springs With Safety Cables, Brown
Ideal Security Garage Door Extension Springs are designed for standard 7’ tall garage doors. 
Springs should be replaced with the same size as the original. Our garage door springs are 
color-coded to indicate weight capacity. All our springs are 25-inch long relaxed and 67-inch 
long when fully stretched. This 2-pack of brown springs is rated for 155-165 lbs.

SKU WEIGHT PACKAGING
SK7157P2V2 155lbs - 165lbs Retail
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GARAGE DOOR

Garage Door Springs With Safety Cables, Gold
Ideal Security Garage Door Extension Springs are designed for standard 7’ tall garage doors. 
Springs should be replaced with the same size as the original. Our garage door springs are 
color-coded to indicate weight capacity. All our springs are 25-inch long relaxed and 67-inch 
long when fully stretched. This 2-pack of gold springs is rated for 175-185 lbs.

SKU WEIGHT PACKAGING
SK7159P2V2 175lbs - 185lbs Retail
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